Marylanders
need
Medicaid
Ov er 300 Marylanders from Sal isbury to Silver Spring part icipated in 5
reg ion al forums about Med ic aid hosted by The Maryland Citizens' Health
Init ia ti v e Education Fund, Inc . Marylanders shared compelling stories
about the role of the Medicaid program in helping our communities
thrive. The message at these forums was clear : Mary land's Medicaid
program is working well and it provides valuable essential serv ices in
our communities.
Thank y ou to all of the organizations and Members of Congress who
supported these forums.
Learn more at www.healthcareforall.com
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FAM LIES

THE VOICE FOR H EAL TH C AR E CONSUMERS

The Basic Health Program Could Make Coverage Substantially More
Affordable To Low-Income Maryland Residents
The federal Basic Health Program (BHP) option lets states provide much more affordable health
insurance to residents with incomes below twice the federal poverty level (roughly $50 ,000 a
year for a fami ly of four). Instead of receiving coverage through a health insurance exchange
created by the Affordable Care Act. BHP consumers enroll in new health plans that operate
under a direct contract with the state. To fund BHP plans , the federal government provides the
state with 95 percent of the premium tax credits and cost-sharing reductions (CSRs) that BHP
consumers would have received if they were covered in the exchange.
To date, two states, New York and Minnesota , have implemented BHP. Both greatly lowered
health insurance costs for low-income people . In New York, for example, BHP consumers pay
no more than $20 a month in premiums and receive coverage without deductibles. Over the two
years since BHP began , the number of residents receiving publicly-sponsored insurance in the
eligib le income range more than doubled, rising from 166,000 in 2015 to 386 ,000 in 2017.
Young and healthy adults predominated among BHP members, and increased enrollment
brought more federal money into the state .
No comparable enrollment information is available for Minnesota, where consumers earning
less than two hundred percent of the poverty level never qualified for exchange coverage,
instead receiving insurance through a preexisting state program that became BHP. However,
Minnesota's BHP has been so successful that the Governor has proposed legislation opening
up BHP to all state residents .
By paying provider rates between Medicaid and private levels and aggressively using state
contract authority to get favorable bids, these states made it fiscally feasib le to offer more
generous coverage than was possible in the exchange , despite federal funding 5 percent below
financial-assistance levels in the exchange. With existing agencies running BHP , administrative
costs were low. These states also substituted federal BHP dollars for previous state health
spending , achieving net budgetary gains.
Under the Trump Administration , however, BHP states are running into fiscal challenges. For
example , the Administration used Minnesota's reinsurance waiver and the termination of federal
CSR payments as justifications to cut BHP funding .
To address this situation , Maryland lawmakers are proposing an approach that directs the
Department of Health to analyze the potential impact of BHP in Maryland , closely monitoring
evolving federal payment policy. If the Department finds that federal payments would be enough
to provide low-income Maryland residents with substantially more affordable coverage, at zero
cost to the state General Fund , then the Department would implement BHP , without any need to
seek further legislative approval. The state will thus be prepared to move forward quickly and
help its low-income residents obtain more affordable coverage if the fede ral policy environment
makes such steps fiscally feasible .
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Prescription Drug Affordability Initiative
WHEREAS, to protect our lives and our well-being, eve1y family in Maryland requires access to
affordable prescription drugs;
WHEREAS, skyrocketing costs are making some medicines virtually inaccessible to our families and
neighbors;
WHEREAS, overall drug prices increased almost 9% in 2016 while general inflation increased just over
2% in the same period, and since 2013 drug prices have risen an average of 10% annually but inflation
has only increased 1.2 % on average since 2013;
WHEREAS, prescription drug spending accounted for over 22% of each health insurance premium dollar
in 2014, and nearly a quarter of people in their deductible period never picked up their prescriptions from
the pharmacy, presumably because of the cost;
WHEREAS, there are pharmacy benefit managers who reportedly ban pharmacists from discussing
lower-priced drug choices with their patients;
WHEREAS, Mruy!and should continue to lead the Nation in addressing the affordability of prescription
drugs, building on the State's landmark 2017 legislation banning price gouging by manufacturers of
generic and off-patent drugs.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the unders igned organization supports:
•

Allowing pharmacists to provide information to consumers about lower cost drug options;

•

Requiring prescription drug corporations to provide notice of new, expensive drugs, or large
price increases of older drugs, as well as public justification for those pricing decisions;

•

Making expensive drugs more affordable by creating a new Prescription Drug Cost Review
Commission to establish payment rates for expensive drugs that create significant
affordability problems for Marylanders, building upon Mru·y!and ' s successful tradition of
health care cost scrutiny.

Organization: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:

- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

Phone Number: _ _ _ _(o)_ _ _ _ _ (c) Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Representative (Print Name): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Prescription drugs are getting more expensive. During this leg islative session , the
Maryland Health Care for All! Coalition has proposed a Drug Cost Commission Bill that
will help make expensive drugs more affordable in Maryland .
In order for the bill to be in the best position moving forward , we are asking you for one
simple but incredibly important favor: please call/email your State Senator and State
Delegates and ask them to co-sponsor the Drug Cost Commission Bill. Their
support is incredibly important as it will increase the chances of the bill being passed
into law. They need to hear from people like you that they should support this life-saving
bill!
To find your State Senator's and State Delegates' contact information , go to mdelect.net
When you contact your their offices , if you have a personal story about high costs for
prescription drugs , please share it. In your own words you can say something like
"Please become a cosponsor of the Drug Cost Commission bill being introduced by
Senator Joan Carter Conway and Delegate Josel ine Pena-Melnyk. This bill will help us
make all high cost prescription drugs , includ ing brand name and specialty drugs , more
affordable for Marylanders. We need this because the high cost of prescription drugs is
making it hard for us all to get the health ca re they need. "
Thank you so much for your help and support to ensure quality, affordable health care
for all Marylanders! If you have any questions, please contact Maryland Citizens' Health
Initiative at 410-235-9000 or visit their website at www. healthcareforall.com
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fttARVlAHD CITIZENS' HEALTH INITIATIVE

Storybank

W hat has been your experien ce getting health
care in Maryland?
When we talk about health care reform, it's easy to get lost in the details and jargon. At
Health Care for All! , the stories of Marylanders affected by health care policies are most
important. Please tell us your story today and help put a face and voice to a difficult and
often complex policy issue.
We respect your privacy. Any information shared below is kept confidential. When news
reporters and policy makers contact us for stories to better illustrate the everyday
struggles that Americans face concerning their health care, we may contact you to
request your permission to share your personal story to help make a difference in the
health reform debat es. If you have any questions or concerns, please call Suzanne at
(410)235-9000 .

Name: - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- -Personal story :

Address: - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - Phone:
Email:
Preferred Time and Method for follow-up contact: _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _

2600 St. Paul St. Baltimore, MD 21218
Phone: 410-235-9000 Fax: 410-23 5-8963
info@healthcareforall .com
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